
Retreat in St. Michael’s
From August 13-16 a retreat was held in St. Michael’s for Dutch men. There were 49

participants (“Kleiner Herz–Jesu–Bote” [Little Messenger of the Sacred Heart], 22, No. 4, January 1895).

SSEPTEMBER 1894

Argentina
On September 3 the general council in Steyl approved “Becher’s plan to open a

house in Buenos Aires and to start the new printing press” (Jos. Alt, transl. Frank Mansfield,

Jacqueline Mulberge, Journey in Faith, p . 557).

HONGKONG - Bishop Raimondi

Visit to the Bishop
The Apostolic Vicar of Hong Kong, Bishop Giovanni

Timoleone Raimondi, is inseparably connected with our
foundation history and our beginnings in China. It was he
who urged Fr. Arnold to found a mission house himself,
including an Apostolic School for the education of future
missionaries. And he accepted our first two China mis-
sionaries, Anzer and Freinademetz into his Vicariate until
they found their own SVD mission area in South Shantung.
When new missionaries arrived in Hong Kong from Steyl
on their way to Shantung, the Bishop first welcomed them

in his own residence. This was the case also on September 26, 1894. The new mis-
sionaries Frs. Noyen, Horstmann and Fröwis stayed in his residence, next to his room.
The Superior of the Italian Milan missionaries told them about the sickness of the
Bishop. “Then suddenly he himself entered our room, supported by his caretaker. We
got a real shock, since we had not expected to see the Bishop at all; now he himself
came to welcome us… Full of joy he shook our hands and took us to his room. We gave
him your Reverend’s  [Arnold Janssen’s] greetings which obviously caused him great
joy. One of us told him that he was our ‘grandfather’; he then looked at us and laughed
heartily.”

The death of the Bishop
The next day, September 27, his condition deteriorated  very much. Around noon

his last agony began. With him were 5 Italian and 3 Chinese priests, as well as the
three new SVD missionaries and the seminarians. His death followed quickly. (“Kleiner

Herz-Jesu–Bote” [Little Messenger of the Sacred Heart], 22, No. 4, December 1894).

MARCH–APRIL 1894

STEYL – First vow celebration of the  Missionary Sisters

March 9  Retreat
On March 9 the retreat began for the 12 missionary sisters whom Fr. Arnold had

admitted to take their first vows. The conferences were held by Fr. Wegener.

March 12   First celebration of vows
March 12 was the feast of Pope St. Gregory and on this day the vow celebration

took place. It began at 8.15 in the morning in the small chapel of the Sisters.  

The vow formula read: 
Therefore, I, Sr. N.N. am resolved to serve this Congregation out of love for You

in poverty, chastity and obedience to the lawful superiors. 
Therefore, today I vow my first, seven year profession as a Missionary Sister of this

Congregation, imploring the intercession of the holy patrons of this Congregation and
especially the nine choirs of angels, and trusting in the assistance of the Triune God,
the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit and the intercession of my holy patrons.

And so I vow today, in honor of the nine choirs of angels and especially of
Archangel Gabriel, in the presence of God the Holy Spirit and the patrons of the Con-
gregation and before you, Reverend Father, poverty, chastity and obedience accord-
ing to the Rule of the Congregation, for the coming seven years, counted from today.

(Text in Chronicle of M. Maria Stollenwerk; Edberte Moroder SSpS, Licht im Dunkeln [Light in darkness],
Erstes Noviziat [First novitiate] SSpS 1892-1903. Sr. Theresia Erste Noviziatsleiterin [first novice direc-
tress], Rome, 2000, p. 145). 

STEYL – Deliberations regarding mission appointments of the Sisters

March 14
It seems that around this time Fr. Arnold thought of making the first mission ap-

pointments of the sisters.
He asked the sisters of the extended council for suggestions regarding possible

superiors in Steyl and which sisters could be sent to Togo and Argentina. On March
14 Mother Maria and Sr. Josepha  sent their suggestions to Fr. Arnold. It is interest-
ing that, probably because of Fr. Arnold’s request, names for the superior of the clois-
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tered sisters were also given, even though that branch of the congregation did not yet
exist (Stegmaier, transl, Jacqueline Mulberge, Groundwork, Sources 10, pp. 252-253; Stegmaier, transl.
Jacqueline Mulberge, Arnold Janssen, M. Josepha, Hendrina Stenmanns, Correspondence, Sources 14, pp.
42-43).

April 30
Fr. Wegener informed the Missionary Sisters that Fr, Arnold had appointed Srs.

Andrea Hegemann, Gregoria Theisen and Barbara Sackand for Argentina. Perhaps
he would add a fourth sister (Ortrud Stegmaier, transl. Jacqueline Mulberge, Mother Maria Helena
Stollenwerk, Groundwork, Sources 10, letter 110, footnote 1, p. 188).

ARGENTINA --  April 30
Fr. Arnold informed SVD Superior Becher in Argentina of the Missionary Sisters

he had appointed for Argentina and also mentioned the planned printing press. He
asked: “Where will you start with it? What will it do? Who will serve it spiritually? Do
you have a good editor and don’t you have to be afraid that the radicals in Esperanza
will then agitate against our houses? Perhaps you cannot escape becoming politi-
cally involved since the struggle between belief and unbelief has been ignited in the
public arena. But then you must go further still and you have to face the revolution-
ary associations with Christian social clubs. And then it is most important to choose
a good name; you must ask yourself, whether it is to be one with a Christian charac-
ter or a double one, i.e. a short and harmless one to attract those who are scared of
religious issues and persons, or an explanatory, longer name that will already show
the tendency, as you might, e.g. say in German ‘a citizens’ club’ (or ‘Christian social
club of Esperanza’) … The first director should be a layman, if possible a Spaniard, the
second a colonist [migrant]. What do you think? With sermons and religious services
alone the world cannot be saved in these days (Jos. Alt, ed., Arnold Janssen SVD, Letters to
South America, vol. I, Analecta SVD - 65/I, Rome 1989, pp. 89-90). 

MAY 1894

On May 25, 1894 Fr. Superior Becher in Argentina answered Fr. Arnold’s ques-
tions regarding the printing press. His answer reveals the planned content of the pub-
lication: “Frs. Klocke and Degenhardt take care of the printing press in this way:
Degenhardt is editor-in-chief and so responsible for the proper management of our
paper. […] Fr. Degenhardt’s special responsibility  is to prepare a religious article,
which is never to be omitted, the section on political affairs and news from far and
near. He conducts the correspondence with the reporters, decides whether articles
sent in are accepted or not; in general his job is to see that the paper presents high
quality material. Fr. Klocke is in charge of the press itself and all that is connected with
it. […] Besides that, he provides the feature articles, stories, historical, cultural and sci-
entific articles, poems, anecdotes, miscellaneous items and the advertisements. Each
of the two takes care of proofreading the articles they present”. (Alt, transl. Frank Mans-

field, Jacqueline Mulberge, Journey in Faith, Steyler Verlag Nettetal, 2002, p. 557).

JULY 1894

STEYL – CHINA
In his reply to the decisions of the provincial chapter in Puoli, Fr. Arnold had per-

mitted smoking in particular cases. In a letter of July 6, 1894 he specified this permis-
sion. Since he was of the opinion that all the brothers were non smokers, this letter was
directed to the priests only. Public smoking in the residences is not allowed. Until the
next general chapter he gives dispensation from this only for those confreres who need
to smoke. But they must smoke only in their private rooms. At the end of his letter he
wrote: “Till now, my dear confreres, it has been a shining example of our Society that its
members neither smoke nor chew tobacco. I beg all Reverend confreres to do all in their
might to cooperate that this gem of our society will be retained” (Jos.Alt, ed., transl. Frank Mi-

halic, Vincent Fecher, Arnold Janssen, Letters to China, vol. I, Analecta SVD – 83/I, Rome 2002, p. 399).

TOGO

Since the end of June 1894, Pro-prefect Schäfer had
been in Steyl recovering from a serious illness. Due to his man-
ner of administration of the Prefecture, Fr. Arnold and the gen-
eral council thought it best that Fr. Schäfer should resign from
his office. In the first days after his arrival, one of the general
councilors had repeated discussions with him and was able to
convince  him to offer his resignation. He then offered his res-
ignation to Cardinal Ledochowski of the Propaganda  in Rome
(see Bornemann, transl. John Vogelgesang, Father Arnold Janssen, Manila,
1975. p. 290). 

On July 18 the cardinal wrote to Fr. Schäfer that his resig-
nation was accepted. The cardinal had been informed by Fr.
Arnold about the difficulties with the Pro-prefect. At the same
time Fr. Matthias Dier, who had begun the Togo mission with Fr.
Schäfer, was appointed administrator of the Apostolic Prefecture of Togo (Jos. Alt, transl.

Frank Mansfield, Jacqueline Mulberge, Journey in Faith, Steyler Verlag Nettetal, 2002, p. 644, footnote 687).

ARGENTINA

On July 19, Fr. Superior Becher wrote to Fr. Arnold: He wanted the Sisters to begin
in Marienthal. “We have already started to furnish their house. Please send me truly
pious, but talented sisters since they face great challenges here.” After their arrival
the Sisters should first stay with local sisters in Buenos Aires, “so that there they
make themselves a  bit familiar with the language and customs of the country”(Alt, ed.,
Arnold Janssen SVD, Briefe nach Südamerika [Letters to South America], letter 38, footnote 1). 

AUGUST 1894

STEYL – Mission Sending ceremony for new missionaries
On August 12,  new missionaries were sent from Steyl: 2 priests for Togo, 3

priests and 5 brothers for Ecuador, 1 priest and 2 brothers for Argentina and 3 priests
for China. The latter left the same evening for China.
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